
 
SPREAD THE JAM!
VVINTER IVIEETINGS REPORT

VENDOR MARTIKONIS

WENTY SIX PARTlClPANTSTOOK PART
in two days of workshops and
consensus building, making the
first FPA Winter Meetings a big
success. “Spread Thejam"

became the rallyingcry for those
attending. as we made a commitment
to spread the word of freestyledisc
play around the world.

THE MISSION STATEMENTAND
A PRIORITIZED SET OF GOALS

The first workshop was run by a

professional facilitatorand set the
tone for thewhole weekend: "We're
here to workconstructivelyand with
respect for each other. ”The process
of formulating a mission statement
led us back to the basic ideas of the
existing statement in the
Competitor's Manual. The Mission
Statement is as follows. "The FPA is
an organization dedicated to the
growthof freestyledisc play as a life-
time recreation and a competitive
sport. " ln each subsequent workshop,
participants referred back to the
Mission Statement as a basis for
making decisions.

After the Mission Statement was

formulated, ideas for goals were

solicited from the group and sorted
into five categories. Participants
were then asked to assign them per-
centages in order of importance. The
results were: Create and implement a

worldwide outreach and educational

campaign (34%); Market and promote
freestyleto gain sponsorship and
media coverage (22%); Provide a forum
for player communication through the
internal administration of the FPA
(i7%); Develop, implement and main-
tain competitive formats (16%);
Promote internationalgrowth (11%).

The point was clear. In order for
the sport to remain after we are

gone, the spread of freestyledisc
play as a viable recreation and sport
needed to be the highest priority. The
percentages also point to a desire of
the group that surfaced during the
weekend; decide on a judging system
and move on. in the past, the judging
issue has controlled too much of our

time, the debate causingdivision,
and taking away from the nature of
thejam.
ACTION PLANNING: OUTREACH
AND EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN

See separate story on page 3.

TOURNAMENT SANCTIONING AND
PROCEDURES

In this workshop, we discussed
rules of play, levels of competitive
formats, and the production of four
FPA publicationsconcerning
competition.

The existing FPA Competitor's
Manual is basicallysound, however a
few hot spots were pointed out. One
hot spot was how to determine seed-
ing and playing order. This discussion
was taken up again during the open

forum on Saturday night, when the
majority of participants voted for the
seeding to be based on the FPA
Rankings compiled by Arthur
Coddington, and the playing order to
be random, with "Pick Your Poison"
also being a possible option in the
second round of a tournament.

Three levels of FPA involvement in
competitive play were discussed:
Sponsorship, Sanctioning and
Accreditation.

FPA Sponsored tournaments
require use of a Tournament
Director's Application Form, and
must offer a professional purse. At
this level, the FPA would provide the
competitive frameworkfor the event,
use of FPA resources such as market-
ing, administration, funding and pro-
motion in exchange for an agreement
from theTournament Director to
abide by the FPA rules and guidelines
for competition.

For an FPA Sanctioned
tournament, the FPA would provide
the competitive frameworkfor the
event as well as limited marketing
assistance, in exchange for the
Tournament Director's agreement to
abide by the FPA rules and guidelines
for competition.

An FPA Accredited tournament is
any tournament thatoffers freestyle,
but doesn't necessarilyadhere to the
FPA rules and guidelines for competi-
tions. In order for a tournament to

Continued on page 4
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Plan of
Action for
1994

I994 promises to be an inter-
esting year for freestyledisc play.
The FPA has already tried some-

thing new and been successful
with the Winter Meetings. Now it
is up to the executive committee
and all jammers to work diligently
towards the end of the year and a

new beginning: the election of a

new board of directors. (The
nominating and election process
for the board of directors will be
in the Spring issue of the Forum.)

This year's action items are as
follows:
° The most important task for the

year will be getting the Edu-
cational Campaign up and run-

ning. Committees have been
formed, and begun laying the
groundworkfor the campaign.

- The FPA is sponsoring three
tournaments this year: the Kite
and Flight Open in Yakima,
Washington, June nth and
12th; the Midwest Open in
Milwaukee,Wisconsin, July 30th
and 31st; and the FPA World
Championships in Santa Cruz,
California, September 2nd, 3rd
and 4th. Although there are not
as many FPA Sponsored tourna-
ments as was hoped for, there
are other opportunities to com-

pete. (See schedule of events.)
- The executive committee is

looking toward November I994

Continued on page 8
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quarterly by the Freestyle Players
Association (FPA). The FPA is an

organization dedicated to the growth
of freestyledisc play as a lifetime

recreation and a competitive sport.
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DEAR FORUM,
Thankyou from Seattle! The

Winter Meetings held in San Diego
in January were an aggressive and
positive step towards a promising
future for Freestyle. I wanted to
voice my appreciation for all the
hard workand long hours put in by
theacting Board of Directors,
Rodney (Sanchez). Bethany (Porter).
Gina (Sample), Dave (Schiller),and
Joel (Rogers), thanksso much for
extending the effort. Your dedica-
tion has inspired thoseof us who
attended to raise freestyleto a

higher level. I only hope thatothers
in our sport will now join us all in
the campaign to educate the public,
to reach out to new areas in mar-

keting and promotion, to experi-
ment with and to arrive at a judging
system which is efficient and satis-
fying to players and spectators, and
to extend the FPA internationally,
into new territories.

We held the Seattle version of
the Winter Meetings withina week
of our return and sent down roots
to begin the effort towards growth. I
encourage all players and members
to greet new ideas with an open
mind. Let's set our goals for a better
future for Freestyle.Thanks again
and Spread Thejam!

—Lisa Hunrichs 

DEAR FPA

Congratulationson what appears
to have been a successful year. I'm
sure you all agree that the key to
FPA's continued success will be
strong organization. Being orga-
nized will, among other things,
allow the FPA to take advantage of
everyone's strongest attributes and
keep these people focused on the
job at hand.

I'd also like to thankyou for
keeping me on your mailing list all
this time. Now that I am basically
retired from an enjoyablealbeit low
profilecareer, it's been great to see
what's happening in theworld of
freestyleespeciallyback home in
Seattle! There's been a lot of talent
there for a long time with a strong
base of versatile, crusty players to
keep the new blood interested.
Please extend my congratulations
to the Northwest jammers—those
were the best jammin’ times I've
had and I miss thatwhole gang as
much as I miss the mountains and
quality beer!

You will find my “over-dues" for
‘94 as well as membershipdues for
Randy Silvey. I'd hate to thinkthe
clues would keep a player as creative
and fun as Randy away (see Fall
newsletter).

Good luck in '94 Randy!
—Dan Magallanes 

 
DEAR FPA,

Congratulationsand thanksto
Judy Robbins for organizing and
hosting the i8thAnnual Arizona
State FlyingDisc Championships.
The six—event overall tournament
was held on December II 8 I2 in
Scottsdale under sunny skies and
warm temperatures.

One round of freestylewas

played late Sunday afternoon. As
the sun started to set and the air
started to cool, ten randomly-seeded
teams each played a four-minute
routine and were judged using the
rank system. The heavies from LA,
Dave Lewis and Arthur Coddington,
easilyshredded theirway to first
place and had trophies as their
Christmas presents. Judy Robbins
and Wayne Marcus from the
Phoenix area both went dropless
through a heavily-choreographed
routine to take a solid second place.
Rick Sader and Randy Wylot of San
Diego jammed to a jazzy version of
"Sleigh Ride" to get everyone in the
holiday mood and put third place
under their tree. Hot Texasjammers
Steve Hanes and Dan Yarnell per-
formed a ‘Deviland Daniel
Webster" themeroutine (complete
with red, horned devil hood, spooky
music, and numerous costume
changes) to sizzle theirway to
fourth. (See full results of Freestyle
in Past Flightson back page.)

Thanks again to Judy for all of her
effort and that of her staff for host-
ing a very professionallyrun tour-
nament. I know I'll be back for more
next time.
—Give me counter or give me death,

Rick Sader
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Clinton Plays Freestylein Rose Garden
“President Clinton today hosted the recently
crowned Freestyle Players Association Flying
Disc World Champions at the White House.
After the champions presented the President
with a nailkit and slicked disc, theyall went out
to the Rose Garden for a spirited game of
celebrity speedflow.”

By Bethany Porter and Rodney Sanchez
FreestylePlayers Associated Press

ill Clinton has yet to doB gitis, but if our Outreach
and Educational Cam-

paign is successful, he could be
getting hein soon. “Clinton
plays freestyle in rose garden”
was one idea of many that
resulted from a brainstorming
session which began the
Outreach and Educational
Campaign Workshop. Partici-
pants were asked to write
down short
statements
describing
the 1996 vic-
tory of a successful outreach
and educational campaign. The
question was then asked: “How
do we take our present situation
and build on what we have in
order to make these visions a

reality?”
Looking at our current reality,

we listed our strengths and
weaknesses, and the benefits
and dangers of success in order
to better understand what we are

up against. The next question
was: “What is the personal and
group commitment to creating
an educational outreach pro-
gram?” The group’s answers
consisted of personal commit-
ments to teach, to call people, to
stay involved, to run an event,
to pay their dues
and to follow the
rules of competi-
tion laid out by
the FPA.

In order to solidify these

   
 

“Chinese School system submits
winning bid for FPA Worlds“ 

commitments, ideas were so-
licited as to what actions would
be necessary to accomplish an
effective outreach and educa-
tional program. We posted these
ideas, divided them into groups
and fonned committees to reach
the stated vision for 1996.

Eight committees were formed:

EACH ONE TEACH ONE This is the
Spread The Jam com-

V

mittee on a grassroots
level. This committee
ill help facilitateand

encourage individual jammers
to: invite a spectator to play,
and follow up by regularly
inviting them, as well as other
new players, out for a jam; give
free monthly lessons for all;
coach kids from the Wham-O
Juniors program; and train
teachers.
TOOLS FOR SCHOOLS This com-
mittee will be concerned with
creating a training package that
can be used in schools.
Materials such as an instruc-
tional video; a picture book of
throws, catches and moves; and
a multilevel curriculum for
teaching will be included in this
package.
FPA EVENTS This committee
will be in charge of networking

j a m m e r s
who are

willing to
do free

demos in schools and hold
festivals. Later, during the

Marketing Workshop, Stork
offered Wham-O’s help in
this area in
the form of
s u p pl y i n g
the FPA with press
kits and an existing 60 page
booklet on running demonstra-
tions, festivals and Junior
events, and editing existing
freestyle videos for promotional
and educational purposes. Stork
also offered to provide, at no

cost, discs and other materials
for people who do demos, if the
FPA would act as a clearing
house. Those interested in doing
demos will contact the FPA, the
FPA will contact Stork who will
then send out the materials
directly to the people doing the
demos. This activity is begin-
ning immediately.
IMAGE This group will address
the public face of freestyle disc
play. They will create a frame-
work for jammers to be good
role models and positive influ-
ences on communities’ youth,
thereby establishing credibility
and acceptance of the sport in
public schools and other arenas.
FUNDRAISING This committee
will work to ensure that a

 
 
  

recruits regional representa-
tives; piggybacks on other
organization’s events; finds

ways to magnify ex-

isting efforts; estab-
f lishes a membership
drive; and develops a

network of contacts who will
agree to take the curriculum
to schools.
NETWORKING Activities such as

everyone soliciting three new
FPA members, providing a cen-
tral mailing list ofjammers,
soliciting people not at the
meetings to help on the commit-
tees, and coordinating an effort
to get pro players to as many Jr.
Championships as possible
were suggested for the network-
ing committee.
This sounds like a lot of work,

(and it is), but at the workshop
most everyone signed up for at
least one committee. We’re
counting on the rest of you to
help fill in the blanks by picking
a group to work withand volun-
teering your time. To get
involved, PLEASE call Mary
Jorgensen at (206)525-4199.
SPREAD THE JAM To end the
workshop, we brainstormed

ideas for an 
 

percentage of
sponsorship
money is car-
marked for use
in the outreach
and educational campaign, and
search for a major sponsor to
fund a world education program
and tour.
MEDIA To bombard the media
with information about freestyle
disc play in order to place
freestyle as a sport in the con-
sciousness of the country.
FPA ORGANIZATIONAL ROLE This
committee will ensure that the
FPA produces an annual,
measurable action plan and
identifies the individuals on the
education and outreach team;

Outreach and
Educational
C a m p a i g n

slogan. An in-spired
Larry Imperiale came up with
Spread The Jam. Everyone
present responded in such an
immediate and positive way
that it became the call of the
weekend.
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receive accreditation, the results
must be reported to the FPA in a

timely manner.

It is envisioned that four FPA
publications relative to competition
will be generated: A comprehensive
Competition Manual, a pocketbook
version of rules; (extracted from the
Competition Manual, and similar to
thatof the PDGA); a Tournament
Director's Application Form detail-
ing what is expected of a tourna-
ment director running an FPA spon-
sored event; and a Tournament
Director's How-To Kit.

MARKETING

This was a fruitful session as the
distinction was made between the
marketingof the FPA and the mar-

keting of events. it was decided,
given its limited resources, that in
order to attract sponsors for an
Educational Campaign as well as

present an image that a professional
marketingperson could sell, the

FPA needed to solidify its organiza-
tional base first.

The group decided to build gradu-
ally, to Spread Thejam in order to
build awareness of freestyledisc
play, then build on thatawareness
in order to generate sponsorship. As
the talk centered around festivals,
demos and the tools necessary for
the educational campaign, Stork
offered Wham-0's help in the form
of supplying the FPA with press kits;
a 60 page booklet on running
demonstrations, festivals and Junior
events; thevideo archives and other
existing materials from the PDGA.
UPA and ASVBA (volleyball).This
was a boon thatwas unexpected,
and will help jump start Spreading
Thejam. The FPA wishes to thank
Stork for his offer.

Short-term goals set by the group
were: Evaluate existing marketing
materials; develop and print a pro-
motional kit; coordinate the gather-
ing of organizational materials;

assemblegive-aways such as nail
kits, brochures, discs and member-
ship information for demos and
festivals; evaluate other regional
events to assess potential for piggy
backing; and put in place a proce-
dure for pre— and post-event
press releases.
OPEN FORUM

At the open forum on Saturday
night, a presentation detailing Quest
Trave|'s involvement with the FPA
was given by g. rose, and the issues
of gender, division of prize money,
seeding and playing order were

debated. To end the forum, Arthur
Coddington and Dave Lewis
presented a video session on

judging difficulty thatwas lively
and constructive.
JUDGING

See separate story on page 5.
BYLAWS AND INTERIM EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

As time ran out on our weekend,

{W3}.
ANNOUNCES THE $I5,000

I994 U.S. OPEN FLYING DISC CHAMPIONSHIPS
AUGUST I5-2I,I994 - CHECK-IN: AUGUST I4tII - FORT COLLINS, COLORADO U.S.A.

it was evident thatcertain key
issues were not going to be dis-
cussed. There was a consensus that
anothermeeting needed to take
place. The dates for thenext FPA
conferenceare November5th
and 6th. At that point, the present
board will have run their time and a

structure will be in place to elect a

new board. Until then, FPA business
will continue to be conducted as it
has been since Dave Murphy's
resignation: by Committee. Details
of the nomination and voting
procedure for the Novembermeet-
ing will be in the Spring issue of the
Forum.

For thoseof you who could not be
at the Winter Meetings, we missed
you very much. It truly was a very
productive weekend and many
seeds were planted thatwill help
the FPA grow into an organization
that all players should be able to
appreciate. We look forward to con-
tinued positive movement and hope
to see you soon.

FULL FORMAT OVERALL COMPETITION:
DISC GOLF II 50 CLASS) 0 ACCURACY 0 DISCATHDII 0 FREESTYLE

DOUBLE DISC COURT 0 DISTANCE 0 SELF-CAUGHT FLIGHT

LIMITED ENTRY:
I60 Total Competitors

PREREOUISITE:
To enter, U.S. competitors are required to have participated in a

1993-1 994 State Overall Championship Meet.

ENTRY DEADLINE:
Registration forms must be Received by Aug. 3, I994

Event may close at an earlier date it full.
Enter early to avoid disappointment.

REGISTRATION FORMS NOW AVAILABLE

CONTACT:Bill Wright, 200 Linden, Ft. Collins, CO 80524 - PHO: (303) 484-6932 - FAX: (303) 490-27I4 - EMAIL: bwright@|oI)ormhs.toIorado.edu



ONLY THREE FIST FIGHTS
AT JUDGING MEETINGS!
Ban On AutornaticVVeapor1s
Reduces Cleanup Tirne

ARTHUR CODDINGTON

HE FPA WINTER MEETING WAS A

productive and progressive
victory for freestylerscon-

cerned withjudging issues.
FPA membersattending the

I994 Winter Meetings analyzed our

current judging difficulties,
absorbed numerous insightful
solutions and decided on an

exciting approach for 1994.
The FPA Board wisely scheduled

thejudging meetings for Sunday, as

Saturday was then cleared for non-

competition issues that the atten-
dees agreed were of more vital
importance to the sport and the
FPA. At the end of Saturday's
sessions, participants filledout a

wide ranging judging questionnaire
that was used as a frameworkfor
Sunday's discussion. Some issues
were put to a formal vote, while the
group reached an informal consen-

sus on others. For instance, most
favored eliminatingthe requirement
thatall threejudges in a category
be withina point of each other, and
instead adopt an approach such as

dropping the high and low scores.
Also, players were receptive to
eliminatingaudibletime warnings
by providing a visible clock for
players on the field.

Saturday evenings Open Forum
got many jammers thinkingabout
judging. A video presentation on

various Difficulty issues generated
more than an hour of lively and
notably productive debate. Joel
Rogers was an unfailingresource in
illustratingany intricacyof the
current FPA judging system both
during this forum and Sunday's
planning sessions.

Joel and Dan Roddick also clari-
fied how teams are seeded by the
head judge, which led to an enter-

taining demonstration by Stork of
the "Pick Your Poison" method of
reseeding pools during Sunday's
lunch break

.

The goal of Sunday's Judging
meetings was to create a workable
system for I994 within the confines
of the FPA's mission statement. The
consensus was that the system
should be accessible to the public,
with numerical scores announced as

soon as possible after a perfor-
mance, if not immediately.The sys-
tem should be understandable to
new players, and the definitions of
categories should be adaptable to
the rank system. The FPA will
endorse a rank system using the
same judging categories as the
numerical system for use at lower
level competitions.

Many intelligent and ambitious
proposals were made, most signifi-
cantly a comprehensive and vision-
ary program presented by Dave
Schiller. In deciding among the
options, those attending were faced
with the dilemmaof choosing a

system that might not be the most
ideal, accurateand flexiblemethod
in favor of alternatives thatwould
promote audience involvement,
professional image and interest
from new players.

Afterextensive debate, votes
were taken on a series of issues
designed to narrow the choices in
the limited time available.This
strategy was extremely successful
as decisions were made on all the
major components of a new judging
system for 1994. Providingthe FPA
membershipsupports these
choices, the FPA Board will flesh
out the details of instituting this
new system.

Below are brief descriptions of
the issues voted on:

THE MU LTIPLIER

Should we get rid of themultiplier
for the 1994 judging system?
Yes: 80%
No: 20%

TABULATION

Should we tabulate the compo-
nents (DIFF, EX and PRES) by simply
adding them together, or should we

adopt Dave SchiIler’sproposal to
multiply theDIFF score with the EX
percentage and multiply theAI
score with the V percentage, then
add the two numbers together
(DIFFX EXZ) ' (Al x V%)
Add the components: 56 %
Schillefsproposal: l7 %
Abstaining: 27%

PRESENTATION

Should we separate the
Presentation category into Artistic
Impression and Variety?
Yes: 89%
No: 0%
Abstaining: I l%

WEIGHING EACH COMPONENT

In what way should we weight
each of the {our com-

ponents in adding
them together? The
intent of thisvote was

to address theorigi-
nal need for the

 
 
   
 

multiplier, thatjudges give relatively
low marks in Difficulty compared to
Execution and Presentation. With
this in mind, and with a program of
encouraging the full use of the
Difficulty scale and perhaps more

stringency in Execution in the works,
four strategies were proposed. in
each, the raw scores from judges
could be run through a simple
weighting formula after each group
plays, and scores would be an-
nounced immediately. In thisway,
theaudiencewould have more of a

stake in theongoing competition.
Attendees weighed the proposals
according to which stylesof play
each would encourage.

DIFF EX AI V
Proposal l: 25% 25% 25% 25%
Proposal 2: 40 20 20 20
Proposal 3: 33.3 33.3
Proposal 4: 33.3

l6.6 l6.6
l6.6 33.3 16.6

Continued on page 6
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The first round of voting nar~
rowed the choices from four to two:

Proposal 1: l0%
Proposal 2: 45%
Proposal 3: 5%
Proposal 4: 40%

The second round decided
between Proposals 2 and 4:
Proposal 2: 57%
Proposal 4: 33%
Abstaining: l0%

NUMBER OF JUDGES

Given thefour component cate-
gories (Dll-‘F, EX, AI, V), should the
FPA mandate3 judges per category
for a total of I2, witha clause that
should I2 competentjudges not be
available, 9 would be used, with one

panel of3 judges handlingbothEX
and V?Anotherproposal advocated
always having 9 judges, with one

panel of 3 judges handling both EX
and V.

78%
22%

Twelve judges:
Nine judges:

The FPA will be testing the feasi-
bilityof one panel of threejudges
handlingboth EX and V immediately.

EXECUTION

Two proposals were considered,
bothof which retained the three

levels of Execution deduction (.1, .2

and .3). Proposal I would retain the
current methodof Execution judg-
ing. All judges tally all category
deductions. A judging panel of three
would produce three Execution
marksper team. Proposal2 was to
experiment with the Camarillo
Division«of-Laborsystem, whereby
one judge tallies .l deductions,
anotherjudge .2 deductions, and a

thirdjudge .3 deductions. This
three-person panel would produce
one execution markper team. This
proposal also suggested using both
the current system and the
Camarillosystem throughout the
year in order to determine which
works best.

Proposal l(old system): l0%
Proposal 2 (both systems): 80%
Abstoining: l 0%

VARIETY

Proposal 1 advocated a checklist
system for determining which
Varietyelements were performed
during a routine. Proposal 2, pre-
sented by Dave Schiller, involves a

more freeform system in which
judges keep trackof unique styles,
or modes of play, and subsequent
repetition of those styles without
listing them out. A percentage is

arrived at reflectingthe numberof
unique ideas vs. the numberof total
ideas throughout the routine.

Proposal 2 was carried withonly
one vote for Proposal land no
abstentions. Further, a proposal
was carried to test Dave Schiller's
system in its original percentage
form, as well as testing a methodof
deducting from a perfect 10 as repe-
tition occurs.

The distinction was made
between repetitive and repetitious
play. Repetitious play, the simple
recurrence of a styleof play
throughout a routine without an
artistic or unique context, would be
discouraged by this system, whereas
repetitive play, the use of the same

style in different contexts or as

artistic themeor counterpoint,
would not be punished and could in
fact improve a team's score.

ARTISTIC IMPRESSION

The inclusion of only 5 categories
(Co-Op, Flow, Music, Originality,
General impression) thatwould
lead to a subjective score between
one and ten carried unanimously.

DIFFICULTY

Proposal I was the Camarillosys-
tem of judging by time blocks.

judges give one difficulty score for
each 15 second interval of a routine,
drop the two lowest scores, then
average the top marls (in a 5-
minute routine it would be the best
of 18 marks) for the final difficulty
score. Proposal2, part of Dave
Schiller'scomprehensive proposal,
would give judges leeway to judge
difficulty according to the concept
of a phrase. The lengthof a phrase
is defined by each judge. It can be a

I; second interval or the consecu-
tive portion of a combination,or it
can be the current definition of a
combination(from take-in to the
throw).Judges would average their
difficulty marks to come up with
their final score. Proposal3 would
retain the current Take-in-To-The-
Throw definition as the unit to be
judged.
Proposal l: 65%
Proposal 2: 25%
Proposal 3: 5%
Abstaining: 5%

The decisions made at theWinter
Meetings promise to provide a

workablesystem for 1994 that will
present our sport more effectively
to the public, and the resolution of
judging issues will allow us to stop
dwelling on judging and institute
aggressive programs to Spread The
jam. Vive Lejam.

DON’T MISS AN ISSUE!
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ou FLY IN FOR YOUR MONTHLY
rendezvous with the
famous star you can't
name in this column, and
thestar has gone on loca-

tion without telling you. You've
got a whole weekend to kill, not
to mention a whole lot of frus-

receives an amazing beachbreeze
(amazinglystrong and cold in the
winter) and is centrally located near
a bike/skatepathand two, count
‘em, two Perry's Ice Cream stands.
And as if thatweren't enough, the
beachis literallysteps from the field.

Freestyleat Fraser is a regular
affair Saturday and Sunday after-

One of thegreat thingsabout
Fraser is, though it's rare thata
true crowd will watch a jam, the
Field attracts many picnickers
with children who are fascinated
by freestyle. One of the prices
of jamming at Fraser is thatwe
ask you to encourage thenext
generations of jammers by

Nobody Shreds in LA and Other lVIyths
and you're not an exhibitionist,so
theTower Records parking lot on
Sunset is out of the question. You're
up for a social jam, and maybe, just
maybe, you'll feel like peeling out.
Where the ‘la’ do you go?

Fraser Field. Fraser is a fantastic
patch of green right next to the

noons beginning2-ish. There are
usually at least 5 jammers every
weekend day ready to take you on.
The Fraser game favors mob—opping.
join a group of these airbrushers/
bashers and you may learn a lesson
or two from the master—Z Weyland,
the founder and spiritual leader of

ARTHUR CODDINGTON

teachingat least one throwor
trick to interested kids.

More to come about the
fantabulous and resurgent LA
disc scene, including Whatever
Happened to La Mirada?, What
IfMy Disc Falls Into The Tar
Pits?, and Is ItA Ground-Rule

beach in Santa Monica, about a mile
south of Santa Monica Pier and
between lifeguard stations 24 and 25
(you know, lifeguard Tina and life-
guard Juan's perches). Fraser

tration and anger to work off.
Where do you jam? You're not a
self—sufficient soul, so you don't
want to just stroll out on the
star's expansive lawn and shred,

the Fraser cult. If your hands get
too bruised from the bashing, you
can always grab someone by the
neck and lure them into a two
person indie session.

Double If Thejammer Gitise$-
The Softball? in the meantime,
ifyou are in LA, call me at (310)
271-7304 or Dave Lewis at (213)
93I-5832 for directions.

NEW IUDGING SYSTEMGIVEN ITS FIRST TEST
AT SANTA MONICA MONTHLY

nder thedirection of Arthur Coddington and Dave
Lewis, a Pro-Am Monthlywas held on Saturday,
February 5, 1991, in Fraser Park, Santa Monica. The main
focus of thegatheringwas to put the revamped FPA

judging system through its paces for the first time. Two pools of
three pairs each were formed, and six judges compiledthe infor-
mation: two judged difficulty, two artistic impression, and two
judged both execution and variety. Scores were tabulated quickly
enough, and the process manageableenough, thatat major tour-
naments later this year we will be able to announce the scores
between routines.

0r’fflculz‘ywas scored in blocks of fifteen seconds. This method
was basically sound. However, one problem with this technique
was illustratedmore than once, and very clearly in one instance.
Arthur was near the end of a shredding eight or nine level combi-
nation when, just before he was going to finish his last two modes
of consecutive action, "mark" was called. This certainly is a flaw.
However, for the time being, time blocks will be a useful starting
point in the evolution of difficulty judging until there can be
consensus as to what constitutes a "phrase," or a "sequence."

Having separated Artistic impression and Variety for judging
purposes, judging Artl5ti'c Impression was clear and efficient.
Judges watched the routines withonly Artistic impression in
mind, made notes as they saw fit, and gave a subjective score for
"Co-ops, Music," "Flow," "General lmpression" and "Originality."

Eacecuflon was not a problem, and was scored in the traditional
n In

FPA methodwith emphasis placed on giving more minor
deductions.

Varietywas scored by the same judge along withexecution.
judging the two categories togetherwas met withmostly positive
feedback. The Varietyscore was based on deductions from a per-fect score of ten. As somethingwas repeated to the point of being
repetitious, a mark was given. Each markwas worth .1 point, and
at the end of the routine the markswere simply added up and
subtracted from ten to arrive at the score. The method for keep-
ing track of variety,however, proved to be problematic.The
accountingfor modes of action was done free form, that is to say,
in the minds of the judges. This proved a difficult task, and the
question remained, how do we tab variety?

Within freestyledisc play there are over 3oo different modes of
action: throws, catches, varieties of disc and style, and so on.
Each of these modes of action are of equal weight. Your style is
your style, and no style is better than the next. The problem now
arises, how do we keep trackof all these different modes of action
as they occur in a routine, and then be able to discern when they
becomerepetitious? Presently, the judging committee is working
on several solutions to this situation. If you have any suggestions
of how to trackvariety,please send them to the EPA P.O. Box for
review and discussion.

The EPA would like to thankthose who participated in the
Pro-Am Santa Monica Monthly. it was a constructive day for the
new judging system, and a good day for Spreading Thejam.
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VOTE OF CONFIDENCE

he EPA is looking for a vote of confidence
concerning the issues decided upon during
the Winter Meeting. It is important that a

majority of the jamming community he in agree-
ment, whether yea or nea, regarding the results of
theWinter Meetings.

Please take the time to carefully review thearticles
in this issue of the Forum dealing with the various
workshops. After review, we would like to hear
your comments, good or bad, concerning thedirec-
tion taken by the EPA. Please do not hold back any
ideas or comments you may have related to any of
the issues.

If you do not have time to write down details, a

simple yea or nea will suffice. Please mail all
responses to the PPA P.O. Box 2612, Del Mar, CA
92ori,-2612.

A Few lVIore V\/ords
Concerning The FPA
Rankings

THERE HAS BEEN SOME CONCERN VOICED BY THE MEMBERSHIP REGARDING THE

validity of the FPA Rankings. Some members question their value, when
players known to shred are not anywhere near the top of the list.

It is important to rememberthat the Rankings are simply a reflectionof
the top five tournament results of any jammer over the past 18 months.
They are not a reflectionof theabilityof any given player. For, as we all
know, thereare plenty of hot players, who have not competed recently,
who would be near the top, but presently are near the middle or bottom, or

not listed at all. (As of thisweek, February I4, Monica Seles has fallen from
18th to off the women's tennis rankings due to her inactivity. ln women's
tennis, you have to play in at least three tournaments over the past year to
remain on the list.)

For those jammers who live in areas where thereare not many chances
to compete, we apologize that there are not more tournaments near your
home town. Holding tournaments in as diverse geographic regions as possi-
ble is a major concern of the FPA, and we are workingto include as many as

possible in the future.
The flip side to this situation is the young beginningjammerwho finds his

or her name listed ANYWHERE on the Ranking list and is stoked as stoked
can be. He or she is numberwhatever and could not be happier.

As for the seeding of tournaments being based on the Rankings, this helps
to speed up the process and moves the FPA towards a system of account-
abilityand professionalism.There is no need to rememberwhere people
finished in the past, the Rankings already provide that information. Simply
add up the numbers and list the teams from top to bottom. Pools would be
seeded using this method, and teams would play in a random order within
the pools.

The FPA appreciates theconcern ofjammers on these issues as well as all
others. Please keep your thoughtscoming to us and Spread Thejam!

Plan of Action
Continued from front page

when the mechanics will be in
place to elect a new board of
directors and move the sport for-
ward. To accomplish this, the FPA
will be sponsoring another confer—
ence, the Fall Meetings, on
November5th and 6th, 1994 in San
Diego. At the Fall Meetings, the
FPA will be deciding these issues:
ratificationof the bylaws, the elec-
tion of the new board of directors,
ratification of the Competition
Manual and a report concerning
the Educational Campaign. These
issues are very important in order
to solidify the organizational role
of the FPA. With a solid framework
in place, the business of Spreading
The jam, attracting sponsors, and
holding quality events can move
forward unhindered.
It is hoped that holding an FPA

conference in November will be an
annual event, not only to discuss

the year's happenings, fine tune the
FPA and jam, but also to get in line
with other disc organizations and
sponsor's time schedules.

As we move forward in 1994, it is
very important that all jammers
interested in becoming involved
with Spreading The jam and the
running of the FPA write to the
Forum with your ideas, and plan on

attending the Fall Meetings. The
recent Winter Meetings were a big
success, as jammers worked together
to formulate plans for the future. It
is the present executive commit-
tee's intention to continue the work
of Spreading The jam by providing a
forum for all jammers to voice their
opinion. So write a letter, write an

article, teach someone on your
block to jam, come to the Fall
Meetings, and help spread thejoy of
thejam.

PROUD SPONSORS OF
THE 1991 8! 1993

W/.F.D.F. CHAMPIONSHIPS
AND THE 1994 U.S. OPEN!Quest

TRAVEL

Group Discounts to Tournaments
or Any Occasion

Guaranteed Lowest Airfares

Worldwide Delivery
CALL ROSE AT QUEST TRAVELFOR YOUR NEXT TRIP!

(403) 433-7500
1-800-444-7518

5600 SCOTTSVALLEY DR,, STE. A - SCOTTSVALLEY, CA 9506
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If you would like your tournamentor festival listed
in the Forum, please send all informationto theEPA,
P.O. Box 2612, Del Mar, CA 92ou.-26:2.

1991. EPA
MEMBERSHIP ROSTER

Buddy Adams Jacksonville,FL
Carla Cheshire Austin, TX
Arthur Coddington Los Angeles, CA

lerry Dichiara Ponte Vedra, FL
Ietfrey Eng Columbia,MD

Ioey Eong Calgary, Canada
Tom GleasonSan Diego, CA
Richard Gnall Freehold, NJ
Bob Gossett Sonoma, CA
Nanci HicksSan Diego, CA
lohn Houck Austin, TX
Petri Isola Cambridge, MA
PaulKenny Ponte Vedra, Fl.
Dan Magallanes Chicago, IL

BethanyPorter San Diego, CA
Charles Richard III Chicago, IL
Iudy RobbinsPhoenix, AZ

Ioel Rogers Oceanside, CA

g. rose Santa Cruz, CA
Rick Sader San Diego, CA
Gina Sample Del Mar, CA

 
Rodney Sanchez San Diego, CA
David SchillerDel Mar, CA
Frank Senk, lr. Lansdale, PA
Randy Silvey Seattle, WA
MarkSmithSt. Cloud, MN

Randy Victory Aurora, CO

WallyVictory Aurora, CO
Ake VinbergCupertino, CA
Scott weaver Novato, CA
TylerWeaver Novato, CA
Martin Whiting Austin, TX
Rick Williams-Somerville,MA

If you wish to become a FPA memberor want to renew your membership, please fill out this form and mail it to:
EPA, MembershipCommittee ° P.O. Box 26:: ° Del Mar, CA 920:1,-26:2.

Make checks payable to the FreestylePlayers Association.

j$xo‘ BRONZE Affiliatemember(Disc, Newsletter subscription)

__$l.o‘ GOLD

‘Add 515 for Foreign memberships

Name

Addms

 city state 74}:

 country Phone

 4;; I ofyears playing

$20‘ SILVER Supporting member(Disc, Newsletter subscription, Mailings, voting privileges, 8 Eligibilityto compete)
Professional member(Disc, Newsletter subscription, Mailings. Voting privileges, E. Eligibilityto compete 8 win prize money)

Please indicate your disc preference:
__Wham-0 165g. _wham-O I00 mold
_Discraft Skystyler
It you would like to help theEPA, please
check theneck) of interest.
:Education ?Marketing/Promotions
_Membership __Regional Reps
__ludging

 
:Newsletter/Advert.



NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE
CHAMPIONSHIPS

September It, 1993
OPEN
ist Harvey Brandt/RickWilliams
znd Jeff O'Brien/CarlEmerson
3rd Todd Brodeur/Jerry Seidel
4th Keith Clark/JasonSouthwick
5T Tim Dyer/Bill MacWilliams
5T Steve Hartwell/DaveJohnson

OKLAHOMA STATECHAMPIONSHIPS
September 1993

OPEN
ist Shawn LaMastus/Bob Morton/

Rick Neil
znd Shawn O'Connell/SteveWard
3rd Randy Bailey/DavidJerome
4th Dean Marlow/Mitch McClellan
5th Mike Tremble/MarkVasicek

PIIST FLIEHTS flF I993
ALABAMA STATECHAMPIONSHIPS

October 1993
OPEN
ist Jim Akins/Scott Stokely
2nd Kyle Boatwright/JackWhite
3rd Paul Galloway/DeanTannock

KENTUCKYSTATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
October 1993

OPEN
is! Jim Akins/CharlesRichard/

Scott Stokely
2nd Amy Betty/Rick Downs/Fred Salaz

TENNESSEE STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Henry Horton State Park

October, 1993
OPEN
ist Charles Richard/Andy Schrank
znd Gary Edge/Rick Downs
3rd David Kessler/Ron King
4th Blair Paulsen/FredSa|az/

John Tallent
5th Kyle Boatwright/PaulGalloway
6th H.B. Clark/ScottStokely

FREESTYLE PLAYERS ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 2612
DEL MAR, CA 92014-26l 2

Doug Korns
5806Tributary Ridge Dr.
Austin TX78759
USA

NEW ENGLAND FIYINC DISC
CHAMPIONSHIPS
October 17, I993

OPEN
ISI John Dwork/TedOberhaus
2nd Todd Brodeur/Chris DePaula/

Jerry Seidel
3rd Harvey Brandt/RickWilliams
4th Carl Emerson/JeflO'Brien
5th Greg Black/John Burt/Mark lde
6th Tim Dyer/Bill Macwilliams
7th Dave Johnson/Mark Linden

LA MIRAOA FALL
OVERALL CHAMPIONSHIPS

Ia Mirada, CA ' October 23, I993
OPEN
ist Arthur Coddington/DannyEvans
2nd Conrad Damon/John Greensage
3rd RobbieRobison/JohnTallem
4th Bill Uhlarik/IleneUhIarik/

Mary Uhlarik

 

NEW YORK STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
October 3:, 1993

Open
is! Alan Flood/TedOberhaus
2nd Craig Burris/Dan Swanson
3rd Todd Brodeur/Jeff O'Brien
4th Harvey Brandt/Jamie Chantiles
5th Gary Oberith/CraigStellan

ARIZONA STATECHAMPIONSHIPS
Scottsdale, AZ - Decemberll-I2, I993

Open
ist Arthur Coddington/DaveLewis
2nd Wayne Marcus/Judy Robbins
3rd Rick Sader/Randy Wylot
4th Steve Hanes Dan Yarnell
5th Jon Freedman/CliffTowne
6th Harvey Brandt/ChuckRichard
7th Amy Bekken/g. rose

8th Mike Hughes/TraceyJordan
9th Conrad Damon/RobbieRobison
ioth Tita Martinez/BethVerish
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